When applying synthetic chelate fertilizers, the plant "takes away" only the element of nutrition, and the chelator (as a foreign element, ballast) gets into the soil, where over time, accumulating, creates negative environmental consequences. The use of amino acids in foliar fertilizers is one of the most promising ways to eliminate the impact of harmful environmental conditions on agricultural plants. In addition, consumers have recently been very interested in organic food and have been demanding quality and food safety. Translocation of amino acids takes place both in the phloem and in the xylem, which helps to dispose of nitrogen in the roots and above-ground part of the plant and accelerates the retransmission of nutrients in plants, in particular, fixed elements. The absorption rate of amino acids depends on the biological characteristics of the plants and the characteristics of the amino acids. The research is aimed at determining the influence of leaf fertilizing with amino chelate fertilizers of the Agrovin series on the growth, development and yield of white cabbage.
Introduction
In the context of intensive crop cultivation technologies, the role of strict compliance with agrotechnical requirements and environmental restrictions is increasing. A high level of agricultural machinery, from tillage to harvesting, is a prerequisite for efficient fertilizer use [1, 5] .
Taking into account the high demand of plants for balanced nutrition during the critical period of development and the complexity of assimilation of the necessary elements of the root system in this period, even if they are present in the soil, special importance is given to foliar feeding with special water-soluble fertilizer complexes with microelements. Foliar feeding is most effective when soil has a low nutrient level, the upper layer of soil is dry, and root activity during the reproductive period decreases [2, 3, 26] .
Micronutrients are of fundamental importance for plant growth and development, acting as components of cell walls (B) and membranes (B and Zn), as components of enzymes (Fe, Mn, Cu and Ni) and their activation (Mn and Zn), as well as participating in photosynthesis (Fe, Cu, Mn and Cl). For foliar feeding, it is essential to deliver nutrients to plants with a low risk of phytotoxicity [6, 17, 23] .
When amino acids are used in foliar fertilizers together with microelements, nutrients are absorbed and transported by plants much faster. Amino acids, as natural chelating agents in the soil-plant system, have the ability to coordinate metal ions through their carboxylic groups and thus increase their availability for plants [7, 12--14, 20, 27] .
Amino acid and peptide mixtures are obtained by chemical and enzymatic hydrolysis of protein from agricultural by-products: plant residues and animal wastes (e.g. collagen, epithelial tissues) [9, 10, 15, 22] . Therefore, this study was conducted in order to assess the influence of amino chelate fertilizers of the Agrooptim type produced by LLC "Agrooptima" on the growth, development and yield of white cabbage Forsage F1.
Methods and Materials
Factors under study: 1) types of fertilizers: Agrovin Universal (0,7; 1,0 and 1,3 kg/ha), Agrovin Amino (0,2; 0,4; 0,6 l/ha), Agrovin Micro (0,4; 0,6 and 0,8 l/ha); 2) multiplicity of feeding: the first one --in the phase of 5--7 leaves; the second one --in the phase of the beginning of the formation of sprouts. Control plants were sprayed with distilled water.
The composition of amino chelate fertilizers includes a mixture of 18 amino acids AA80. Raw material for production of amino acids is vegetable (soybean, grain crops).
Characteristics of amino chelate fertilizers of the Agrovin series produced by LLC "Agrooptima" are presented in Table 1 .
The previous one is tomato. On the background --N 180 P 80 K 240. Plantation of seedlings 70×50 cm. Density --28570 plants/ha. The area of the record plot is 15 m 2 . Each variant is placed in 2 rows, between variants --1 protective row. Repetition is fourfold.
Agrotechnics is common for the low-frequency zone. DOI 10.18502/kls.v4i14.5618
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AgroSMART 2019 [4] , and clubroot of crucifers --according to the method of S. Buczacki [8] .
Statistical processing of experimental data was carried out using Microsoft Excel software package.
Weather conditions of the growing seasons of 2015 and 2016 were generally favorable for the growth and development of white cabbage plants. [19, 24] . Available micronutrients have helped to increase the number of leaves, resulting in higher photoassimilation and accumulation of dry matter. These results are confirmed by the conclusions of foreign scientists [25, 28] .
Results
The harvesting of cabbage was carried out on August 20--22. The structure of harvest and yield of cabbage of white cabbage Forsage F1 depending on the foliar application with amino chelate fertilizers of Agrovin series are presented in Table 2 .
Agrovin-Universal: Maximum yield of white cabbage Fast-forward F1 (82.9 t/ha) was Therefore, to form the yield of cabbage with white cabbage at the level of 71...82 t/ha double fertilizing with small rate of consumption of agrochemicals is enough: Agrovin AgroSMART 2019 Universal 0.7 kg/ha and Agrovin Micro 0.2 l/ha. Amino acids may have contributed to the uptake of micronutrients and also served as a source of nitrogen for optimal plant growth and development, which in turn minimized crop losses due to disease. The results of our studies are consistent with the conclusions of international researchers [11, 16--18, 21] .
Comparison of the dry matter content in cabbage at different times shows that the dry matter content of cabbage was significantly higher than at the time of harvesting. This is related to the consumption of solids by plants to produce an increase in the weight of the cabbage.
The maximum permissible concentration of nitrates in cabbage heads is 900 g/kg.
Only in the variant of Agrovin Amino 0.2 l/ha the maximum permissible concentration of MPCs is exceeded by 94 mg/kg.
Conclusion
On alluvial meadow soils of the non-chernozem zone for the formation of average ripe white cabbage yield at the level of 82.9 t/ha against the background of N180P80K240 double fertilizing with 0.7 kg/ha of Agrovin Universal is effective, which is 34.3 t/ha higher compared to the control and 11.5 t/ha compared to Amino Agrovin 0.2 l/ha. The first fertilization should be carried out in phase 5...7 leaves, the second --in the phase of the beginning of the formation of sprouts. Agrovin products increase the resistance of plants to stress and disease, thereby increasing the yield of commercial products and the yield of white cabbage.
